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Chairman Ramblings- By Rick Smiley
I hope everyone had a great
Thanksgiving.
I am extremely pleased to
announce, at the last V-conf
meeting the chapter
decided to waive Chapter
dues for 2021.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
EVERYONE!
As is my tradition, my
December ramblings are
when I reflect on the
Chapter’s achievements and
travels. What a year it has
been! It was a cold and
snowy day in January when
we had our first Judging
School; it was a hands on
Judging School on Holley
Carburetors. On display
were several different
styles of Holley’s that our
members could examine as
our Judging Chairman Dave
Houlihan gave his video
Midway USA Tune Up

presentation.
February brought our
second Judging school on
ECL codes. At our first
Judging event of the year,
we had the opportunity to
Concurs Judge Dave
Dennis’s 1962. Dave’s car
earned the 327 Blue
Ribbon.
March brought another
excellent school on engine
stamp pad and casting
numbers, conducted by
Dave Houlihan. After our
school we were presented a
beautiful 1963 Coupe
owned by Carl Alter for
Flight Judging. Carl earned
a Top Flight for his efforts.
Little did we know that
shortly after this event we
would be placed on a three
month lockdown due to
something called Corona

virus (Covid 19); however, as
I sit here writing this we
have been on one lockdown
or another for 255 days. In
all fairness, all of NCRS for
the most part has been
shutdown. Luckily Dave
Brigham and Mike Ingram got
their heads together and
gave approval for Videoconferencing. This allowed
people to still get together
and present Judging Schools.
I believe that without this
decision interest in our
organization may have
diminished. Thank you and
thanks to the all the chapters
that have put the time and
effort into these on-line
schools. They have been
great learning experiences.
Our Judging Chairman, Dave
Houlihan, took the time to
present three Video Judging
Schools. Hopefully
(Continued on Page 2)
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many of our members were able to attend these
schools.
Speaking of our Chapter Judging Chairman, Dave was
asked to present his V-conf school on Vin and Trim
Tags at the Texas Regional in Frisco, TX last October.
Again, due to the virus, another NCRS regional was
cancelled. Hopefully next year Dave will get his
chance to present his school. Call me optimistic, but I
intend to be going to Frisco in 2021.
With all the doom and gloom we did have a couple of
bright spots in our area of travel. October 16th and
17th, the Nebraska Chapter presented a two day
Judging meet and school. Several members attended
and said it was great. Presented at the meet was the
Member of the Year Award to Brad Hillhouse which
was well deserved. Following on October 24th was the
Kansas City Chapter Judging Meet. Several of our
members were in attendance there and said it too was
a great event.
Congratulation to Harry Ledgerwood, our newly
elected Region IV Representative.

NCRS Events Calendar

(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.

Or click the underline link for registration
then enter your NCRS Forum credentials
then click the event to register
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Just a reminder we will be voting for Chapter officers
at the December 12th meeting.
In closing I want to THANK all our members that have
continued to support our Chapter through very trying
times. I am looking forward to 2021.

Everyone stay safe and healthy.

As of this morning, December 1, the Florida Regional in
February 2021 has been cancelled.
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Judging Chairman - December 2020 The Last One
I trust all had a Happy Thanksgiving. Currently NCRS Regionals are scheduled in FebruaryFlorida, May-Arizona, June-Iowa, July-California (National), September-New York, and OctoberTexas - Details in your Driveline. As expected, timing of Covid-19 vaccine rollout and lifting of
restrictions puts some of these events in question - major issue being travel/quarantine restrictions imposed by states. On Thanksgiving Day, NCRS Tech Board had a post indicating Corvettes at Carlisle’s 2021 “Sun-and-Fun Flea Market has been canceled and moved to 2022. Last
year Florida Regional “Sun-and-Fun” event was scheduled to coincide with this Carlisle event.
Carlisle Auction will continue as scheduled with participation limited to bidders and vehicle consigners. On a local level, meetings and judging events also must meet restriction criteria and
criteria set by our NCRS National Board. The problem is finding locations with adequate space.
Restoration activity, however, is still a go, and eBay, Amazon, USPS, Fedex, and UPS all seem
to be busy, as does our NCRS Technical Discussion Board. Questions and answers from the Tech
Board are a great source of topics for Judging Chairman articles. This month it’s about GREEN
wire restoration and judging. Also, some notes about our available resource documents - what
they say, what they don’t say, and what you can rely on.
Thought for today: Don’t change an original car to match an Assembly Instruction Manual
(A.I.M.) Judging Guide or a Judging Guide.
A GREEN wire. Typical Mid-Year has a GREEN wire connecting horns. (See Fig 1 Mid-Year
Horn Wire). Our Owner was replacing a wiring harness on his 1963 and his vendor (reputable
vendor) sends him a harness with BLACK horn wires. What to do? (Might look at the NCRS
Judging Guide first, but owner posts
a Tech Board question instead.)
Typical response, “… all the MidYears I’ve seen have GREEN wires…”.
Owner: So how do I replace this
BLACK wire with a GREEN one? Instructions follow - modifications in
process.
Sometime later, another post - “…
you know the Assembly Manual shows
a BLACK horn wire…”. Yet another
post, “… the GM Corvette Wiring Diagram for 1963 also shows a BLACK
wire …”. (See Fig 2 1963 & 1964
Wire Diagram). Finally, a post with,
“… the 1963/1964 Judging Guide
(Continued on Page 4)
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Judging Chairman - December 2020 The Last One (Continued)
(Continued from Page 3)

states that most 1963s had
BLACK wires and some late
cars had the GREEN wires that
were on 1964 and later.
Original owner, “… so what’s
late?” (Also posts his
approximate VIN) Answer:
your car is “late” it is an
original car and came with a
GREEN wire! Now a different
poster, “my original 1963 has
a later VIN than yours and it
came with a BLACK wire.
Additional members confirm
their original 1963s also had
later VINs and BLACK horn
wire.
Owner: Damn! I’ve already
removed the BLACK wire and
spliced in a new GREEN wire I don’t want to tear this
harness apart again, but I
don’t want to lose judging
points! Someone else posts:
“… black magic markers
should cover up the GREEN
ok.”
STOP! … Just STOP! … So, what’s going on here?
Corvette used a BLACK wire connecting horns up through 1963 with a running production
change to GREEN wire in late 1963 continuing into 1964 and on. So, what’s late? What’s the last
BLACK wire VIN? Don’t know, likely to never know.
Consider our information resources, they all share a common characteristic of being based on
incomplete information. Our Judging Guides stem from observations of Bowtie and Crossed-Flags
original cars, Assembly Manuals, GM source documents, and seminal works like Nolan Adams’
Corvette Restoration Books. Perfect? No. We revise our Judging Guides as we learn more.
That’s why you don’t change an original car to match a Judging Guide - we don’t want to lose
that history.
Bowtie/Crossed-Flags: only examined a small sample of cars and “untouched” cars are very
rare. Assembly Instruction Manuals: there is no history of running production changes - likely NO
car was assembled per the A.I.M. we now have in our possession. GM Source Documents: GM
Archive pdf of sales and Automobile Manufacturer Association specifications were prepared
months in advance of production. Nolan’s books: tremendous resources, but again, prepared with
incomplete information.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Judging Chairman - December 2020 The Last One (Continued)
(Continued from Page 4)

Links below to a couple of great resources helpful to owners, restorers, and judges alike:
John Hinckley’s article: understanding production changes and assembly line use of Assembly
Instruction Manual is very revealing. John published similar articles in Corvette magazines, but
this one on the Camaro Org site is especially detailed. No car was built in accordance with the
A.I.M. we have today.
http://www.camaros.org/AIM.shtml
Vehicle Information Kits from GM Heritage Center: free pdf downloads of specific year
salesman training materials and a GM’s submission of detailed model specifications to Automobile
Manufacturer Association. Great information source, but, it was prepared months in advance.
E.g. AMA specifications for 1989 Corvette has a new ZR1 model. However, ZR1 didn’t go into
production until 1990 model year. AMA specs also show a 1996 ZR1 Corvette. Production ended
in 1995. Pdf information useful? Yes, very, just bear in mind when it was prepared.
https://www.gmheritagecenter.com/gm-heritage-archive/vehicle-information-kits.html
So back to BLACK wire / GREEN wire. Our owner has a “late” car, but just what is a late car?
Our 1963 Owner originally had a 1964 style harness (GREEN wire), yet folks with subsequent VIN
numbers have original 1963 (BLACK wire) style harness - what gives? John Hinckley’s article on
running production changes details what was happening on the Assembly Line.
“Late” (and “early”) refer to individual production changes. Engineering changes went
through a process that eventually resulted in Assembly Line changes. For example: 1963
production through about VIN 13500 (4th week April) had an under seat “tool box” depression.
“Early” carpets were cut to fit this depression. “Late” carpets have no tool box cutouts.
Our BLACK to GREEN wire transition started around March 1963. Our original owner’s ”late”
car was around VIN 11000 with GREEN wire. “Early/Late” for floor depressions don’t have
anything to do with “Early/Late” for wiring harnesses. “Early/Late” depends on what component
you’re talking about.
Now let’s examine our later VIN cars with “early” wire harness. Here we have an original
“early” harness car (BLACK wire) with a VIN around 20000. So we have a “late” car with VIN
11000 and “early” car with VIN 20000. You have to look at the engineering change process. In
this case, wire insulation color was changed from BLACK to GREEN. GM was not going to scrap a
perfectly good wiring harness just for a color change. Those BLACK harnesses were going to be
used up.
Consider also: You never heard this conversation on the assembly line, “Hey Frank, put that
GREEN harness back in the bin ’til we’ve used up all those BLACK harnesses!” They grabbed what
was in their bin and installed it on the car.
So, as an owner/restorer what do you do? What’s the judge going to do?
If you have an original car, then restore it the appearance it had. Changing an original car to
make it match a Judging Guide - history is lost. Not an original car. Your Judging Guide is the
best resource around as to how a car originally looked. Perfect? No, but the best there is. As an
owner you should also consider costs vs likely judging outcomes.
So, what’s the judge looking at?
(Continued on Page 6)
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Judging Chairman - December 2020 The Last One (Continued)
Our BLACK/GREEN horn wire isn’t judged with “Horns”. It is judged as another part of the
Front Valance Area under “Valance area braces, wiring and clips”. This line consists of: two
support rods with bolts, flat washer, lock washer, two “L” shaped reinforcement assemblies with
weld nuts connecting core support to lower valance panel, headlight wiring harness, horn wires
and clips make up this area.
There are 3 (three!) Originality and 3 Condition points associated with all these parts. (See
Fig 3 Score sheet). Common sense tells you those horn wires are going to be much less than 1
point of this 3 point group. BLACK/GREEN discrepancy would result in a 20% deduction for FINISH.
Twenty percent of less than one point is going to be less than 0.2 points. So, what’s a judge going
to do? I’d make a note of it and press on.

Cost and effort - that’s for an owner to decide, but do a cost/benefit check before heading
down that road. For judges, common sense and humility don’t hurt - bear in mind those unknowns that lurk about. For me, seems like you don’t know when “The Last One” is going to be.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Did you Know?
Here’s some recently released statistics on the 2020 Corvette. Production should end on or by
December 7, 2020. As the final orders are locked in, Chevrolet’s official count for the model year
will be ___________. The breakdown of the 2020 models was _________Coupes and __________
Convertibles and the Z51 Performance Package accounted for ________ of all Corvettes produced.
There were 12 exterior colors available, and the top three colors produced were #1 ___________,
#2 ____________, and #3 ____________. Bringing up the rear in color choices was ____________.
The NCM also provided a chart showing how the various models were
outfitted with exterior and interior color totals and combinations. From
that, we can see some rare combinations. For example, only one
Corvette was painted in Accelerate Yellow and had a two-tone blue
Did You
interior.
Know?
(See Page 8 for the answers)
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Seth Paulson’s 1969 Corvette LS3 Conversion — Dale Green
The decision by the National Corvette Restorers Society to develop the Concours Award Judging
program expanded its objective of restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of all
Corvette models and configurations. This recent decision by NCRS also expanded the membership
roster of our local Midway USA Chapter of NCRS when Seth Paulson joined us early this year.
Seth brought with him a 1969 red convertible as a perfect example of what Concours Judging
represents. Our Chapter is planning a future opportunity to Concours Judge this beauty once we
get a break from the global pandemic and in person meetings resume.
Seth's goal for the upgrades were to improve the performance and reliability of his non-original
1969 red convertible. He selected V8 Speed & Resto Shop for the modifications and wow did they
do a great job of bringing it into the 21st century. The major modifications included installing an
LS3 engine from GM Performance Parts, and a Tremec T56 Magnum 6 speed manual transmission,
clutch, bellhousing, and shifter. To aid in putting power to the pavement, a set of 17 inch
YearOne aluminum Corvette style rally wheels were added along with performance tires. Braking
is accomplished with 6-piston Wilwood disc brakes.
You can't upgrade major components without adding in a few minor upgrades… I mean… it's already in the shop… right? Among other things, Seth also had the V8 Speed & Resto shop upgrade
the wiring, air intake, air conditioning and added an electric headlight motor and windshield
wiper conversion.
You're in luck if you ever wonder what goes into a resto mod. V8 Speed & Resto documented all
these improvements in a series of YouTube videos and spotlight in the Completed Cars section of
their web site.
PART 1: https://youtu.be/jh5wvQ6S-Qw
Intro to Seth's 1966 Red Corvette Convertible, performance and reliability upgrades
PART 2: https://youtu.be/74DGTa5asbM
Headlight & wiper electric conversion, air conditioning system and dash gauge upgrade
PART 3: https://youtu.be/yi0-hLzJtX0
Custom transmission tunnel upgrade, engine & transmission installation, engine tuning & fuel
pump

PART 4: https://youtu.be/bjJw9_yihM4
Brake & rotor upgrades, wheel & tires, more dash upgrades & air conditioning upgrade details,
headers & side pipe exhaust, test drive
V8 Speed & Resto web site spotlight article
1969 Corvette LS3 / 6-Speed Conversion at V8 Speed & Resto Shop
http://v8speedshop.com/index.php/completed-car-video-gallery/173-1969-corvette-ls3-6-speedconversion-at-v8-speed-resto-shop
Now that Seth and his classic 1969 Resto Mod has been introduced to our club, I for one, can't
wait to get a close up look at this beauty when we schedule it for Concours Judging. Here's a link
for more information on NCRS Concours Award Judging. https://www.ncrs.org/services/judgingawards.php
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Seth Paulson’s 1969 Corvette LS3 Conversion — Dale Green (Continued)

Did you Know Answers
Here’s some recently released statistics on the 2020 Corvette. Production should end on or by
December 7, 2020. As the final orders are locked in, Chevrolet’s official count for the model
year will be 20,368. The breakdown of the 2020 models was 16,787 Coupes and 3,581
Convertibles and the Z51 Performance Package accounted for 15,476 of all Corvettes produced.
There were 12 exterior colors available, and the top three colors produced were #1 Torch Red
(5,137), #2 Artic White (3,098), and #3 Black (2,383). Bringing up the rear in color choices was
Zeus Bronze (548).
The NCM also provided a chart showing how the various models were outfitted with exterior
and interior color totals and combinations. From that, we can see some rare combinations. For
example, only one Corvette was painted in Accelerate Yellow and had a two-tone blue interior.
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NCRS Board of Directors Meeting Minutes

NCRS Board of Directors Meeting
Via ZOOM T eleconference, October 22, 2020 NCRS Board of Directors Meeting was called to order at 12:00 PM EDT
Present were: Mike Ingham, John Ballard, Rick Coker, Dave Ewan, Bob Johansen, Ralph Ridge, Sue Strawmyre, Mark
Tulley, Shannon Urton; also Dave Brigham, Joan Burnett, Carlton Colclough (via home), Larry Colvin, Sherri Demmel,
David King, Vinnie Peters, John Tidwell.
1. Palm Springs National Convention
Tour Proposals – Sherri Demmel.
a.

Sherri described the tours and the selection process.
i. Obviously conditioned on actually holding the National Convention.

b.

Tour schedule can be printed in the Driveline.

2. Acceptance of Minutes From July 24, 2020 Board Meeting – Larry Colvin.
a. Sue Strawmyre moved, and Dave Ewan seconded, to accept the minutes from the July 24, 2020 Board
Meeting. i. Passed: 9 for, None against.
3. Reports to the Board
a. President’s Report –Mike Ingham.
i. Mike thanked everyone for doing their jobs during the pandemic.
b. Vice President’s Report – Mark Tulley.
i. Thanked Dave Ewan for his Director and Vice President service to the NCRS.
c.

Secretary’s Report – Larry Colvin
i. Currently conducting the 2020 Director elections.

d. Financial Report – John Tidwell.
i. Announced the George Campbell donation of $45,000.
ii. Projecting an operating profit for 2020.
e. Judging – Dave Brigham.
i. Noted that 2020 has been a very difficult year.
ii. Described progress on judging manual production.
f.

Membership – Marilyn Heitzman.
i. No report.

g. Merchandise Sales – David King.
i. 1968-1969 manuals selling well.
ii. 2003-2004 manual in process.
h. Road Tour – Mike for Scott and Kay Sinclair.
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NCRS Board of Directors Meeting Minutes—(Continued)
i. Scott and Kay are stepping down from road tour leadership.
ii. Currently looking for replacements for Scott and Kay.
i.

Publications – Mike Ingham.
i. Mike expressed thanks for Vinnie Peters’ efforts.

j.

Restorer and Driveline – Vinnie Peters.
i. Vinnie has been getting a good flow of articles for publication.

k. National Corvette Museum (NCM) – Carlton Colclough.
i. Museum is open and fully staffed.
l.

National Sponsorship – Carlton Colclough.
i. Ritchie Brothers/Leake getting out of collector car auction business.
ii. NCRS continues to work with sponsors but relationships are complicated by fewer
events scheduled.

m. Website/IT – Mike for John Waggoner.
i. Gary Chesnut is leaving the IT team.
ii. Have a potential volunteer replacement in hand.
n. Youth Coordinator – Sue Strawmyre.
i. No activity.
o. Social Media – Shannon Urton for Lauren Girdler.
i. See later in agenda.
p. NCRS Foundation – Joan
Burnett.
i. List of scholarship recipients will be published shortly.
4. Activities – Mark Tulley and Dave Ewan.
a.

2021 Florida Regional.
i. Dave Brigham is polling team leaders for willingness to attend.
ii. Final decision will be made in December .

b.

Discussed possible changes to judging prerequisites for Convention.

i. Considering a “pre-meet” to some Regionals so an owner could do a PV and
Flight Judging at the same overall event.
c.

Potential May 2022 Regional in Charlotte, NC.

d.

National Conventions.
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NCRS Board of Directors Meeting Minutes—(Continued)
i. 2021 Palm Springs. CA.
ii. 2022 Mobile, AL.
iii.

2023 French Lick, IN.

iv. 2024 Albuquerque, Denver, Las Vegas under consideration.
5. Old Business.
a. Status of Intermountain Chapter’s Probationary Approval – Bob Johansen.
i. Chapter has increased membership.
ii. However, form 990 not filed, and newsletters not being published.
iii.

Bob Johansen moved, and Mike Ingham seconded, to keep the Intermountain
Chapter on probationary status until October 2021.
1. Passed: 9 for, None against.

6. New Business
a. NCRS Social Media Activities – Shannon Urton.
i.

NCRS has not defined clear goals for its social media program.

ii. Shannon feels dollars being spent are not yielding desired results.
iii.

Shannon discussed pros & cons of current social media structure.

iv. Mark Tulley moved, and Ralph Ridge seconded, to furlough Lauren Girdler
until program objectives are better defined.
1. Passed: 9 for, None
against.
b. Changes to the NCRS Director Election Process – Larry Colvin
i. Larry reviewed proposed changes to the Director election process.
ii. Larry reviewed proposed Director Candidate Code of Conduct.

iii.

Mark Tulley moved, and Mike Ingham seconded, to accept the changes to the Director election process.
1. Passed: 5 for, 3 Against (Ewan, Coker, Urton), 1 Abstained (Ridge).

iv. Mark Tulley moved, and Mike Ingham seconded, to accept the Director Candidate Code of
Conduct.
1. Passed: 7 for, 1 Against (Urton), 1 Abstained (Coker).
c.

Region Reports.
i. Region I – Mark Tulley.
1. All Chapters have scheduled Spring judging meets.
2. Adirondack Chapter ran a successful judging meet.
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NCRS Board of Directors Meeting Minutes—(Continued)
ii. Region II – Shannon Urton.
1. Membership is stable.
iii.

Region III – Sue Strawmyre.
1. Chapters running virtual tech sessions.
2.

Some small local in-person events.

iv. Region IV – John Ballard.
1. Carolinas Chapter meet in Greenville, SC, wearing masks.
2. If no Florida Regional, Chapter will lose $4,000.
v.

Region V – Rick Coker.
1.

Attended a Chapter meet.

vi. Region VI – Ralph Ridge.
1.

Rocky Mountain Chapter has held a swap meet and cruises.

2. Bonneville Chapter has been dormant.
vii.

Region VII – Dave Ewan.
1. Several Chapters doing virtual meetings, one in-person.

viii.

Region VIII – Bob Johansen.

1. Three Chapters dormant.
2. Stable membership.
ix. Region IX – Mike Ingham.
1. Stable membership.
2. 5 Chapters have Spring judging events scheduled.
x.

Region X – Mark Tulley.
1. Puerto Rico Chapter is up to 31 members.
2. Central European Chapter meet had 2 cars.

Shannon Urton moved, and John Ballard seconded, to adjourn the meeting.
Passed: 9 for, None against.
The meeting adjourned at 3:45 PM EDT.
Respectfully submitted,
Larry Colvin, NCRS Secretary
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Did I Just Hear Santa’s Door Slam — By Kurt Geis in 2009 inspired by Clement Clark Moore
Reprint
Twas the night before Christmas when all
through the house,
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse.
The Stockings were hung by the chimney with
care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there.
The Corvettes were nestled all snug in the
garage,
With visions of Top-Flight hopefully not a
mirage.
And mamma in her ‘kerchief and I in my cap,
A copy of Driveline to read ‘fore my nap.
When out on the drive there arose such a
clatter,
I sprang from my bed to see what was the
matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.

As I drew in my head and was turning around,
Thru the garage door came St. Nick with nary a
sound.
He was dressed in a red shirt to match the red
Vette,
From Corvette America, that you can bet.
A bundle of goodies he had flung on his back,
It looked like a swap meet, or something like
that.
His eyes-how they twinkled! his dimples how
merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard of his chin was as white as the
snow.

The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow, wreath.
Gave the luster of mid-day to objects below.
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
When, what to my wondering eyes should
That shook when he laughed, like a bowlful of
appear,
jelly!
Than a shiny red roadster, and 8 coupes very
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,
near.
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself!
With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,
I thought to myself, am I getting sick?
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.
More rapid than eagles the coupes they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them He spoke not a word but went straight to his
by name.
work,
And put in my stocking, the keys to the coupes,
Now C-2, now C-3, now LT-1, and split-window what a perk.
too!
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
On C-4, on C-5, on big-block and L-82!
Away to the roadster, as red as a rose.
To the top of the drive! to the very front wall,
Now Dash away! Dash away! Dash away all!
He sprang to the wheel, and slapped it in gear,
He popped out the clutch, so that all could
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly, hear.
Their engines were revving, and some rather
But I heard him exclaim as he drove out of sight,
high.
Merry Christmas to all, and to all, drive them
So out to the street the coupes they all flew,
right.
With the red roadster following, St. Nicholas,
too.
And then, out of nowhere I heard on the lawn,
the squealing of tires, of cars soon to be gone.
Midway USA Tune Up
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Swap-N-Shop For Sale

Swap-N-Shop For Sale (Continued)

FOR SALE:

Like NEW C6 Grand Sport Factory Rims
Front (18x9.5) & Back (19x12) $800 firm
Dave Funston
(316) 655-1666

Gas Tank Anti-Squeak Pads for C2/C3 - Thick
like factory originals, 2 inches wide Pair $25.00
delivered. Call Dallas Keller (316) 200-4125

1968 Only Wheel (1) K18 5 13 AG—$150,
(4)K17 12 20 AG—$600 set,
and (4) AG stamp only—$550 set.
Call Dallas Keller (316) 200-4125

Set of 5 1963/64 Wheels - $1,800 set
Call Dallas Keller (316) 200-4125

Set of 4 NOS Valve Stem Extensions for ‘68-’73
PO1 and PO2 Hubcaps $175 per set (shipped to
lower 48 states ) Call Dallas Keller
(316) 200-4125

4 Stanchions
$125.00 Firm
Dave Dennis
(316) 650-0152

1 Gallon of DuPont Lucite Acrylic Lacquer
Paint. DuPont Code 2930L
1959 Corvette Crown Sapphire Turquoise
1 full gallon - Mixed on 10/07/1982
$250.00
Kent - (316) 393-2192

Merry Christmas !

Bowtie Breast Cancer
Awareness Pins
$5.00 each

Picture from Corvetteblogger.com.
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Swap-N-Shop For Sale (Continued)

1974 Vette For Sale
This Corvette belongs to a widow. She is wanting to sell the car. It has a little over 30,000 miles,
but the body is in rough shape. Dave Dennis tried to start it, but the starter did not even click.
So it will need work. Contact Dave Dennis for more information. (316) 650-0152

Corvette: 1968 NCRS TOP FLIGHT L36
Convertible. 427c.i./390 hp Turbo Jet.

British Green. Highly optioned car: 4 speed
trans, power windows, power brakes, AM/FM,
tinted glass, full transistor IGN, Aux hard top,
black soft top, 4-Season A/C, Positrac Axle.
To achieve NCRS Top Flight, must score 94%
out of 4500 pts. This car scored 97.2%. Judging Sheets and TOP FLIGHT Certificate
included. Restoration history and receipts.
69,800 mi. drive 300 mi. since 2005. Extensive
recent maintenance. Private Owner. Over
$100k invested. $69,900 firm. 316 305 9726

Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared by Jim Coote, Secretary

The November 2020 monthly meeting was held on the 14th, and called to order at 9:00 A.M. by
our chapter Chairman, Rick Smiley. There were 21 in attendance at the beginning of the Zoom
meeting and a good percentage stuck around!
Old Business:
Rick, our Chairman, welcomed us all to the meeting as he should have, and specifically called
attention to our newest members in attendance, Bim Heineman and Delvin Holdeman. Daniel
Rechtfertig was welcomed as a new member but he was not in attendance to thank Rick for his
warm welcome.
Mike Rowley stepped in for Dale Green as host to the meeting as Dale is happy to work 12 hours a
day, including Saturdays! Gene Holtz of Oklahoma also missed attending the meeting due to
working this morning.
Dallas Keller, our treasurer, reported that our checking account is the same as it was last month,
$3500.00 plus our savings. And someone had to mention that it was an even amount again
which brought a smile to Brad Hillhouse’s face. This club’s mission is to keep Brad smiling
‘cause he’s such a depressed individual. Dallas has one $25 check yet to deposit for Mike
Harrington’s dues. He also mentioned that our new members who joined late this year will be
paid up through 2021. You newbies better write that down because we are not too sure about
Dallas’s memory.
New Business:
The discussion about next year’s dues prompted Jo Houlihan to make a suggestion that we wave
2021 dues since we haven’t had a real meeting since March this year and don’t know what next
year looks like. It might surprise you that there were comments made on both sides of the
issue, all of which had merit, but the final vote was to adopt her suggestion. Other clubs have
done the same thing, but some may not have continued meeting as we have, virtually. Now I
can afford to purchase Christmas gifts for my wife and children, but I’ll need help on how to
divvy up $25 equally three ways.
Rick advised us that Kent Michael was willing to do a calendar for the club again this year, but he
needs pictures of member’s cars that haven’t had their car grace one of the pages of Kent’s
masterful works. Rick had an idea that maybe a page full of personalized license plates might
be kinda interesting. If you have a picture of your car that you’d like to see on a glossy page,
or a special tag on your Vette, please send it to Rick or Kent. New members, this is your
chance to show us what you got!
We have a new Region 7 Director. Harry Ledgerwood out of Blue Springs, Missouri is replacing
Dave Ewan who has held that position for years. Harry has a good resume, as did the other
two candidates, but his mid-west roots must have swayed those of like political persuasion.
So far there haven’t been any claims of fraud. Let’s hope there aren’t any because we want
to see what Harry can do in the position.
Rick announced that the Christmas party has been cancelled and did a great job of explaining
why. And wouldn’t you know it, this year had the most registered to attend. Guess we are all
tired of looking at each other on a screen and were looking for somewhere to go where we
wouldn’t get in trouble. After reading and watching too much news, Rick decided that we just
might be making a mistake. Several of us who were getting nervous about it, totally agreed
with his decision. Way to think Rick and I don’t say that very often to you!
Brad was asked to tell us a little about the Iowa and Nebraska judging events that he was involved
in last month. He went over the cars that were at the Iowa event and then in great detail
discussed the NE event that he was responsible for. He had multiple pics that he talked about
(Continued on Page 17)
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Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Jim Coote, Secretary

(Continued from Page 16)

while we sat kinda dumbfounded. He acted like we could see what he was looking at, but it
wasn’t until Rick decided he’d had enough and asked him if we were supposed to be seeing
some pictures. The “Corvette Genius” didn’t turn on the screen to share with us so he was in
his own little world while we had to try and imagine what he was viewing. Have you noticed
our Chairman doesn’t let any of us get away with anything very long? Well, we all had a good
laugh at the genius, while he probably laughed at all of us for sitting there like dumbbells!
John Hecker, without pictures, told us about Kansas City’s last month’s Judging Event. They had
4 C-2’s to judge while doing their best to maintain social distancing, wearing masks and not
sharing ice cream cones. The event was held at the Vette Village. That alone sounds
interesting to me.
Mike Rowley sent pictures from the Arizona event for publication in our newsletter. He expected
to see them in the December issue because he was not aware that they had already been
published in the November issue. Kerri Keller, our newsletter editor is on the stick, people!
And Mike, you might start reading the newsletters as they are quite informative.
Seth Paulsen, our almost elected Vice Chairman, had nothing to say when asked for his
contribution by Rick. But just wait until January!
When Rick asked our outgoing VC, Dave Houlihan, for his contributions, he was not lost for words
as he updated us as to what was happening around the NCRS world starting with the
cancellation of the Arizona Christmas party. Except for Mike and Marcia Rowley, why would
he tell us that? Oh, maybe because “our” party has been cancelled by our leader, and maybe
he thought some of us would make plans to motor on over to Arizona! I don’t know.
Dave has learned that National is looking for a new team lead for the Concours class.
Dave Brigham, the National Judging Chairman, has changed the rules for 2021, and only 2021,
so that individuals seeking PV and Top Flight Judging can try for both at the same time rather
than having to attend two different Judging events.
Scottsdale, Arizona and Cedar Rapids, Iowa have scheduled Regional Judging Events for 2021.
A lot of events are planned for next year, hoping remedies for Covid 19 will materialize soon!
Bim Heineman was asked to tell us about his car which he graciously and proudly did. He has a
’72 coupe which he purchased on-line a year and a half ago. Since his purchase he has been
working on getting it closer to what the factory turned out almost 40 years ago. He thinks,
without his new club judging it, that it is about 80% correct! But if he runs it through as a
Concours car, I bet he can expect a Top Flight award. Go for it Bim, the black 427 ribbon will
match your black on black Vette!
Brian Esch was asked about his car as he had asked for verbal help on a problem he had with his
newly acquired Blue ’67 roadster. He walked us out to his shop to show what he had found
and the boxes full of newly purchased parts he hoped would solve his problems. It’s
interesting and fun to see someone else’s project which shows you are not alone in being up
to your ears in puzzling problems.
Kerri, when asked by Rick if she had any comments or requests, she replied, “nothing”. My guess
she is getting tired of no responses for her requests for articles for the newsletter. Two bits
Brian will have something soon. Anybody else for a contribution?
Because we had to cancel the Christmas party, we will have another Zoom meeting on the 12 th of
December. See you all there.
Rick concluded the meeting at 10:55 AM.
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Midway USA Calendar of Events - 2020

2020
Dec 5

Virtual Judging School (Heart of Ohio) Seat Belts

Dec 12

Virtual Chapter Meeting

2021
Jan 9

Virtual Judging School (Heart of Ohio) Wheels Part 1 Need to discuss this conflict in
our December Meeting

Jan 9

Virtual Chapter Meeting

Feb 6

Virtual Judging School (Heart of Ohio) Wheels Part 2

Feb 13

Chapter Meeting

Feb 18-20

Florida Regional — Lakeland, FL Cancelled

Mar 13

Chapter Meeting

Apr 10

Chapter Meeting

May 8

Chapter Meeting

May 13-16

Arizona Regional — Scottsdale, AZ

Jun 10-12

Heartland Regional — Cedar Rapids, IA

Jun 5

Midway USA All Corvette Car Show??????

Jul 10

Chapter Meeting

Jul 18-23

NCRS National Convention — Palm Springs, CA

Aug 14

Chapter Meeting

Sep TBA

Adirondack Regional — Latham/Albany, NY

Sep 11

Chapter Meeting

Oct 9

Chapter Meeting

Oct 21-23

Texas Regional — Frisco, TX

Nov13

Chapter Meeting
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Date ___________

NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.midwayusancrs.org

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS in Wichita, KS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m. at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of thousands of families dedicated
to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes. Membership in the National
Organization is required in order to join local chapters. Below is the website for the National Organization.
The NCRS has organized Local Chapters around the world. Local Chapters provide the opportunity to
meet NCRS Members in your region who share your love of Corvettes and the restoration and enjoyment
of these fantastic cars. Chapters hold local events such as Judging Meets, Judging Schools, Road Tours
and occasional social events.
If you wish to get the total NCRS experience you need to belong to one or more Local Chapters. The
NCRS membership is made up of people who join for the cars and continue for the wonderful friends they
have made. The easiest way to be part of that experience is through membership in Local Chapters.
Chapter Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($25.00) __ Check # ____
Cash ______
Nat’l NCRS Membership is Required. Register by Internet http://www.ncrs.org/services/membership
Nat’l NCRS Membership is $50.00
Register by Phone (513) 760-6277
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Dallas Keller - Midway USA Treasurer
13502 W. Rolling Hills
Wichita, KS 67235-8230
(316) 200-4125
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